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WebOPAC Page Editing and Design
Leigh French
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio

Overview
 Identify and discuss design of static
and dynamic pages in the webopac
 Discuss wwwoptions
 List and discuss design for forms used
in the webopac
 Identify other tools to assist in
redesigning your webopac

Parts of the WebOPAC
 Static pages
 mainmenu.html
 srchhelp_t.html

 Dynamic pages
 search results

 Forms
 pverify_web.html

 wwwoptions file

Accessing Webopac files
 From the main menu:





A > Additional System Functions
A > Alter System Parameters
S > System Codes
W > Edit WWW HTML Screens

Web server files - /screens/

Web Server Files - /screens/

Web Server Files
 Files on your III web server reside in
the screens directory
 To view files on your web server:
 http://yourservername.edu/screens/filename.html

Static pages
 Identified by .html extension
 Mainmenu.html

 Can be used as a library homepage

 Opacmenu.html

 The main access point to the catalog

* If you do not want to use mainmenu.html as a
library homepage, simply make mainmenu and
opacmenu the same

Static pages -mainmenu/opacmenu

Static pages
 srchhelp pages
 srchhelp_t.html = title search page
 srchhelp_a.html = author search page
 each srchhelp page corresponds to an
index in your system

Static pages - srchhelp
 III provides search box
 straight HTML can be added to
enhance the page design

 add <BACKGROUND> attributes
 add <FONT> attributes
 add a graphic header/footer or image
map
 customize with example searches
 add links to other srchhelp pages

Static pages - srchhelp_t.html

Dynamic pages
 Pages generated to display search
results
 Display attributes for dymanic pages
are controlled by settings in your
wwwoptions file

Dynamic pages

WWWoptions
 View an alphabetic list of
wwwoptions:
http://csdirect.iii.com/tutorials/wpac/
wwwoptions.html

WWWoptions
 BODYPARAM option specifies colors
and other html display options such
as:
 BACKGROUND – url for background
image
 BGCOLOR – background color
 VLINK – visited link color
 LINK – link color
 ALINK – active link color

WWWoptions
 BODYPARAM can be set separately for
each scope; the first entry applies to
the entire catalog the second entry to
the first scope, etc.
 Example:
BODYPARAM=BGCOLOR=blue link=red,
BGCOLOR=lightblue link=blue,
BGCOLOR=yellow link=red

WWWoptions
 TOPLOGO option sets an image, html
page or text to display at the top of
the dynamic pages
 Example image:
TOPLOGO=<IMG SRC=“screens/image.gif”>

 Example text:
TOPLOGO=<CENTER><H1>TEXT</H1></CENTER>

 Example html page:
TOPLOGO=@/screens/page.html

WWWoptions
 BOTLOGO option sets an image, html
page or text to display at the bottom
of the dynamic pages
 Example image:
BOTLOGO=<IMG SRC=“screens/image.gif”>

 Example text:
BOTLOGO=<CENTER><H1>TEXT</H1></CENTER>

 Example html page:
BOTLOGO=@/screens/page.html

WWWoptions
 TIMEOUT specifies the amount of
time (in seconds) without activity
before the search session ends and
the page to load upon session
termination
 Example:
TIMEOUT=300;URL=http://wsuol2.wright.edu

WWWoptions
 BROWSE_HEADERS option defines
the text appearing in the header row
of the browse screens. Defaults are
“mark,” “medium,” and “number.”
 Enter ^ to leave the associated header
blank
 Example:
BROWSE_HEADERS=Choose|^|Number

WWWoptions
 DROP_DOWN option specifies the
indexes available in the drop-down
box for subsequent searches from a
search result page
 Example:
DROP_DOWN=atdX (author, title, subject, keyword)

WWWoptions
 LOC_ option allows libraries to make
the location name link to another
screen giving information about that
location. A possible use is a library
map showing the location of the
collection.

 Location codes can include a wildcard to
match multiple locations
 Example:
LOC_main*=/screens/mainmap.gif

WWWoptions
TOPLOGO
BROWSE_HEADERS

DROP_DOWN

BODYPARAM
BOTLOGO

WWWoptions
 IMAGE_MATTYPEx option allows the
library to associate graphic images
with material type codes to display in
the results screen. Works with the
MEDIA or BRIEF wwwoptions to
determine place of display.
 Example:
IMAGE_MATTYPEa=/screens/book.gif

WWWoptions
 MEDIA option adds a column in the
results page to denote material type.
If no graphics are set with the
IMAGE_MATTYPE wwwoption, text is
used to note the material type
 Examples:
MEDIA=1 (take mat type from BCODE1 field)
MEDIA=2 (take mat type from BCODE2 field)

WWWoptions
 BRIEF option specifies information to
display on the first line of the results
table with the index information from
the search.
 Many options: a,b,c,f,h,i,j,l,m,o,p,s,t,y
 Options O and P display the material
type in either the BCODE1 or BCODE2
fields, respectively

WWWoption
 BRIEF option continued . . .
 Text displays if no IMAGE_MATTYPE is set
 Example:
BRIEF=P

WWWoptions
 IMAGE_MATTYPE allows for display of
graphical images
 MEDIA displays the mat type in a new
column; as an image if
IMAGE_MATTYPE is set; as text if not
 BRIEF displays the mat type on the
first line of the brief display; as an
image if IMAGE_MATTYPE is set, as
text if not

WWWoptions
 BRIEF=P, no IMAGE_MATTYPE set

WWWoptions
 BRIEF=P with IMAGE_MATTYPE set

WWWoptions
 MEDIA=2, no IMAGE_MATTYPE set

WWWoptions
 MEDIA=2 with IMAGE_MATTYPE set

Forms
 Customizable forms for:
pverify_web.html – View Your Own Record
suggest_web.html – Suggestions
illbook.html – ILL request for books
pickuploc_select.html – Pickup location
selection
and many others . . .

Forms
 By default the WebOPAC generates an
html page when one of the form
functions is called
 If the library has customized the form
by creating an html page and putting
it in the /screens/ directory, the
webopac will find that first and use it
rather than the system-generated
default

Forms
 Forms are created on the basis of
HTML tokens

 Tokens are placeholders which output
HTML
 Using tokens helps maintain functionality
without cluttering the document with
detailed coding
 Adding design elements to forms is more
straightforward if tokens are used for
functionality

Forms
 The III manual provides a list of
tokens used in each form
 Basic list for small customizations
 Advanced list for complete
customizations

 See the Innopac User Manual:
WebOPAC, WebOPAC Management,
Customizable WebOPAC Forms

Forms

Tools
 CSDirect:
 WebOPAC tutorial:
http://csdirect.iii.com/tutorials/wpac/
 FAQs – WebOPAC and Customizable
Forms
http://csdirect.iii.com/faq/
 Presentations by III staff
http://csdirect.iii.com/ppt/

Tools
 IUG
 Past conference programs; mailing list
archives
http://www.innopacusers.org/

 III
 View notable WebOPACS
http://www.iii.com/customers/notableop
acs.shtml

Tips
 If using the III full-screen editor,
remember to enter ctrl+O to change
the mode from Overwrite to Insert
 After each change to the wwwoptions
file, the World Wide Web Server
processes must be restarted—be
aware that restarting will cause users
to lose any records they’ve exported
in the WebOPAC

Tips
 Alphabetize the wwwoptions in your
file—makes them easier to find and
update
 Ask III to set up a Testpac for you. It
runs on a separate port and allows
you to test wwwoptions without
altering your official WebOPAC. Best
of all—its free!

Moving on . . .
 Working with scopes
 scope-specific wwwoptions settings for
BODYPARAM, TOPLOGO, STYLESHEET,
 separate srchhelp.html pages for each
scope

 Working with cascading style sheets
 allows central control of display options
for several pages

Moving on . . .
 Adding My Millennium
 customize pages and options for different
patron types
 allows patrons to login and maintain
portions of their account

Notable WebOPACs

Notable WebOPACs

Notable WebOPACs

Notable WebOPACs

Notable WebOPACs

Contact information
Have questions or comments?
Leigh French
leigh.french@wright.edu
(937) 775-2570
This presentation is online at:
www.wright.edu/~leigh.french/webopac.pdf

